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America’s Trains, 
United States, $800 

Typical 

                             LUXURY TRAIN VACATIONS  
                         FARES, VALUE & COMPARISON 

 

Luxurious, exclusive passenger trains return you to a romantic golden age in 

the United States when the time traveling was as anticipated as the destination(s), 

a bygone era when gracious private rail car hospitality and the finest passenger 

facilities were enjoyed by a privileged few. Now, vacations on this grandest mode 

of travel are available in the United States on America’s Trains. 

Throughout the world fewer than ten splendid trains provide vacations that 

are comparable to an America’s Trains’ Journey by Rail. Journeys feature superb 

facilities, gourmet dining, complimentary beverages, personalized service, and an 

exceptional overall travel experience that is not otherwise available. Distinctive, 

unique enjoyment includes five star service, magnificent scenery, and adventurous 

or tranquil activities at en-route destinations, while living on a luxury rail car. 

The cost of this upscale lifestyle on a luxurious private train with unsurpassed 

amenities and satisfying en-route layovers is greatly exceeded by the many 

extraordinary delights enjoyed by a limited number of elite guests. Examples of 

per person per day prices (2016 published) on some of the World’s most luxurious 

and comparable trains follow. 

                                                               

 

 

 

 

 

The average price per person 

per day price for other luxurious 

train vacations is about $1,400. 

    Fares for America’s Trains’ 

exquisite Journeys by Rail are 

about $800 per person for the 

most unique all-inclusive luxury 

vacations in the United States; equal to the world’s finest trains. 

See America like others can’t. Be one of a limited number of exclusive, 

privileged Journey passengers at a price that is much less 

than the average cost for equivalent train vacations. 

 Or, as a Train’Share owner you can enjoy frequent 

Journeys by Rail at an annualized cost that is less 

than 1/2 of individual Journey by Rail fares, which 

are already an exceptional value; plus additional 

timeshare benefits like exchange access to luxury 

resort vacations worldwide.  

 

Rovos Rail, 
Africa, $981 
Namibia Safari 

Royal Canadian Pacific, 
Canada, $1,700 

On board full train charter 

Orient Express, 
 Europe, $1,606 

Istanbul - Venice 

 

Royal Scotsman 
Great Britain, $1,436 

Grand North Western Journey 
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